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STATEMENT BEFORE THE JOINT COMMITTEE OH THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE COiGRESS
Representative Donald Rumsfeld
13th Congressional District-- Illinois

Chairman Monroney, Chairman Ma
the Organization of the Congress.

I am grateful for this opporturlty to discuss some thoughts on the import-
ant subject of the organization of the Congress. As one of the sponsors of a
resolution (H. Con. Res. 169) to create this Joint Committee,

I am naturally
enthusiastic about your work and lock forward to studying your recommendations
in detail.

First, let me acknowledge the cifficulty of your assignment. I have great
respect for the Congress of the United States.

I recognize, however, as you
do, that almost twenty years have elapsed since the last substantial improve-
ments in the organization of the Congress by the LaFollette-Monroney Re-

organization Act of 19!46, and that many changes have taken place in our Nation
and the world. Because of these continuing changes, there is obviously a
need for the Congress to be alert t
improve the quality of its service
public's bus mess eff iciently and e

den, members of the Joint Committee on

ways to sharpen its procedures and to
o the country as it strives to conduct the
fect ¡vely.

Certainly the legislative solutions drafted by the Congress must be the
very best solutions possible if our Nation is to meet the chal lenges of the
coming decades. As a people, we can settle for no less than the very best
solutions. Further, for the Congress to succeed in its work, there must be a high

level of public respect for Congress and Government. If the Congress is to
be able to perform its constitutional responsibilities effectively, it must
have the cooperation, the assistance, and indeed the confidence of the people
of this Nation.

To undertake this task of historical significance, the Congress has
selected to serve on this Joint Committee, individuals of stature, experience,
and ability. I congratulate you all for the honor and responsibility which
have been given you and wish you well. Your success, the imagination that is
shown by this Committee ¡n its recommendations, will in a major way determine
the future success of the Congress a an instrument of government.

I have nc illusions about my appearance here today. As a r 'vely
junior Member of the House, having had but brief experienr: a student of
government, as a Ccngressicnal staff member, and mc: -ccntly as a ?ember cf
Congress, t am aware tnat there may maIy v' ; aryuments---unseen by mc--
against the suggestions I will make., My remarks include some specific suggest-
ions as well as an expression of support for some recommendations whi
told may have been made by others.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

i. I believe that the policy of encouraging or assisting Members of Congress
in the announcement o Federal grants, contracts, or projects ¡n their States
or dktricts should be tcrmnated. If, in fact, a Member of Congress has
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successfully achieved Federal suport for a legitimate problem in his state or
district, this fact will surely become known. However, to encourage or assist
Members in making initial announcrncnts of Federal grants, projects, and par
ticularly Federal contracts, leaves at least a shadow of question as to whether
or not the contract or project ws awarded solely, as it should have been, on
factors sucì as cost, performanc, and national interest. I would think that
a procurement officer or Corps o Engineers' official , for example, who based
his decisions on need, cost, and performance, would not be pleased to see
Members announcements of these ontracts or projects leaving the impression
that they may have influenced hi decision.

recommend that ccnsidraton be given to relieving tien-bers of Congress
of responsibilities involving po$tmasterships and rural letter carriers, U.S.
Service Academy appointments, and private immigration and claim matters.

have been interested n the discussion of the possibility of a Lyear
term for Members of the House. o test public sentiment on this question, I

included a qu-stion in my l5 q estionnaire to residents of the 13th District
of Illinois. The response was a- fol lows:

% YES % NO % NO ANSWER

This, of course, is a complicate. question.
I will not discuss it ¡n detail other

than to simply offer a possible lternative which may not have been suggested
thus far. Admittedly, it may ha e man', disadvantages. The suggestion is that
Members of the Houc be phased into a 6-year election schedule, as are Members
of the Senate, whoreby they would, on a staggered basis, run for a L+year term,
then a 2year term, then a 4-year term, etc. This would mean that during every
6-year period, ec-h frcmher would seek re-election twice, and each Member would,
over a sp:n of '1'enrs, run ¡n both presidential election years and in non-
presidential election years. ricconize the value of the 2-year term and the
desirability of kecping the House responsive to the people of the country.
However, at the same time, recognize the desirability of reducing that portion
of a Member's time which is dc'.'oted to re-election activities so that Members
are permitted to spnd a greater p3rtion of their time on the important matters
before Congress.

I recommend that the Congress adopt rules prohibiting Congressional
trips inside or outside the continental limits of the United States by lame-duck
Members.

5. I urge that the t-ouse and the Senate establish -a regular four to six
week recess each summer. For many years the possibility of a summer recess for
the House of Representatives has been discussed. With the incieasing complexity
of the problems facing the Nation in recent years. ¡t he.s become apparent that
the sessions 'ii1l inevitably run wel i into the fai I , just as they have in 1962--
to Octcber 13; ¡n l9f3--to Deccmbr 30; and in 196'h--to October 3. A surrmner
recess of a minimum of Four wecks scheduled annually, m.iould be in the best
interest:s of the Congress and thecountry. Some of the advantages would include:
An opportunity--indeed, almost the only op7crtu-mity--for Members who are parents
tc-be with their chi1drn at a time when the children are not in school, (Family
life isnotiould liape, entirely a thing of the past); health of ombers; and
needed time schcdul d in cdvcrce for Memhers to visit their Districts, as was
envisioned by the drafters of cwConstitution.

I . Minori ty Stafnj:
I concderat ion of tlì r'cd for Minority Members

of Comnmmml t tees to luv. ac('im Le s t f i ass i ta,c- . As a m'm'er of the House
Conirii it cc on Sc i Cflc( d:ct A; t ics t have joi nJ wi 1h othr members of the Commni t-leu in 1.ointinj e in l'di tic; Vie',p.d J to Co«:mi ttee i1rt on the NASA
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nd 1965, the urycnt need for staff members
of the Committee, includiny both professional
in each of these reports, the need for

staff members to be available to Minority members of the committee if the House

is to be benefited by wel1-balaned research, conclusions, and recommendations.

The present staff is overburdened t the extent that ¡t is difficult for them

to be of assistance to tiinority inem ers. It is my recommendation that at least

one minority staff member be asslyn d full time for each subcommittee. The Con-

gress, the committees of Congress, nd the majority and minority members have an

obligation to the people of this co ntry. They fail in that obligation when,

because of inadequate committee sta f, they are unable to properly discharge their

duties. I believe that ¡t would be best ¡f committee staff members were allocated
¡n the same proportion as the party membership on a given committee. t will say

also that I
will work equally hard for this reform at that point when my party,

the Republ ¡can Party, is ¡n the majority.

2. Committee Staffing: In th Additional Views on the NASA authorization

bills for 1963, 1964, and 1965, Mincrity Members of the Committee have expressed

concern over the total number of stff personnel available to the Committee on

Science and Astronautics. In our opinion, ¡t is impossible for the twelve pro-

fessional and technical staff membeirs to adequately handle the workload associated

with the committee's broad responsii1ities in the field of science. This com-

mittee has one of the largest budges in Government to authorize and oversee, and

one of the smallest committee staffs ¡n Congress to assist in this process. Jith

¡vidual competence, we believe the Committee
ities---to review the National Aeronautics
d to assist in evaluating, on a continuing
on constitutes a weakness ¡n the system of

the present staff, despite their in

cannot fully perform its responsibi
and Space Administration's budget a
basis, these programs. This situat

checks and balances. Here is an iritance where the legislative branch of Goy-

ernment, because of inadequate staff, is unable to keep watch on a $5 billion

executive agency. Anyone who has srved on this committee and participated in

the markup of the NASA authorization bill knows that, while th desire is there

and the intentions good, there are instances when many Members must inevitably

conclude on a given item that they just don't know with assurance whether or not

it ¡s reasonable. The Congress shoild not continue to fail to exercise its con-

stitutional prerogatives and responibiiities, and run the risk of wasting tax-

payers' dollars by failing to insist that sufficient staff be selected to assure

reasonable supervision of this budget and efficient handling of the many other

responsibilitIes of the committee.

Because of my desire to see a better public understanding of the Congress,

I
have instituted in my Washington office a Summer Intern Program for college stu-

dents. After two years of encouraging results with this program, I recommend that

consideration be given to finding ways to encourage Members of Congress to utilize

the services of summer interns. In addition, colleges and universities increas-

ingly are developing programs whereby students may gain credits towards gradu-

ation for work experience. Possibly colleges and universities would be encouraged

to include Congressional staff experience in their work-study programs for col-

lege credits, ¡f such a program were encouraged by the Congress to permit students'

spending semesters or quarters on Congression.31 staffs during the sc'ooì year.

There ¡s no question in my mind but that those individuals who gain this very

valuable experience take witn them in thi succeeding years, regard!ess of their

future occupations, a better awareness and understanding and, indeed, respect

for the Congress, in addition to the contribution they make while working. Action

in this area could be a most constructive and imaginative recommendation of this

Comm i t tee.

The Nation's Capitol is naturally and properly a great attraction for

visitors. /ashington, D. C. ¡s the Capital for every citizen of this country.

The Federal Government is their government. The employees of the FGderal Govern-

ment, including policemen, elevator operators, and others, are the employees of

these citizens. There is no excuse for lack of courtesy nd hospitality by Federal

employees to ¡ndividuls visiting the Nation's C.witol. In view of the fact that

there is a u;p1us of good people available, I would recommend that some procedure
ba established whereby prompt suspthsion or dismissal of discourteous Hill employees

cculd be achieved. Perhaps a review board could be set up that would be firm about
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discipline in matters of discourtes'. The people of this country should be able
to enjoy coming to their Capitol an should not be subjected to harrassment.
Capitol Hill should set the tone.

base-pay, gross pay rnorkeyshines he ter-
ay scale for staff members which is easily

6. I favor a revision of the Congressional Page program to permit college
students--freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors--to serve as Pages in addition
to high school students.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I. t urge that consideration be given to restricting the activity of the
first day of the first session of e;ch new Congress to the swearing-in ceremonies
and that this be followed by a 2-day recess, so that Members of both parties
would have an opportunity to cons idr any proposed rule changes, possible chal-
lenges to the seating of Members, a d other matters which may be of immediate
importance. The pace is rapid duri g the first few hours of the Congress, not

(V
only for new Members who must find ¡t bewildering, but also for more senior Members
who wish to participate ¡n the dcci ions to be made which they will then have to
live with during the succeeding 2 yars.

I recommend a study to im rove the format and content of the Conqressional
Record. Possibly rules should be a opted to reduce the insertion of extraneous
material ¡n the body of the Record. In addition, it might be valuable to insert
in the Record clarifying statements, possibly in bold type, and drafted by the
Parliamentarian or an appropriate officer of the House, to indicate in layman's
terms what is taking place. Such revisions might substantially improve reader-
ship, as well as speed up the process of scanning the Record. At the minimum, it
would seem that a bold type statemeht by the Parliamentarian to immediately pre-
cede votes and briefly describe wha was being voted on, would be valuable. I

am aware that the Digest summaries do this to some extent. This might help
standardize reporting of the various record votes which take place, whether by
the press or other organizations. Certainly it would not prevent any individual
or organization from using other iords or editorializing further. However, it

might encourage more accurate reporting and discussion of these important issues.
If there were an official description of the vote, it could be used by the Members
¡n rebuttal to questions stemming from differing descriptions of what a vote was,
such as one from a COPE memo of April 19 describing the Motion to Recommit by
Representative John Byrnes of Wisconsin, on the Medicare Bill as a vote for
".vrecking the bill.'' Also, I believe that Members, staffs, and other users of the
Record would be saved considerable time ¡f the pages of the Record were perforated
to facilitate tearing pages out. I understand that this can be done as part of
the normal printing process at no extra cost once the equipment is installed.

i urge revision of procedires and rules to facilitate the ease of
achieving a Record Vote on major bills. Possibly a Record 'Jote should be re-
quired on all appropriation bills. In the past few ieeks, the House passed by
voice votes the appropriation bills for the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare total ¡ng $7.9 bi I I ¡on and for Independent Offices total ing $lL.l bi i 1 ¡on.

The publ ic's business should be conducted in publ te, and certainly the people of
this country have the right to knot'; how their Representatk'es are representing
them. Possibly, part of this problem could be solved by reducinq to IO or so,

the number of Members now required to stand to gain a Record Vote on a given bill.
For example, I can recall the House during the 8Sth Congress passing by a voice
vote the resolution requiring arbitration in the settlement of the railroad labor
dispute, because there were only a hand Ful of members on the i r feet seeki ng a
Record Vote. This was an important piece of lcqis tat ion. The pubiL- should have
been permi t ted to know how the i r Representat i ves voted. I n add ¡ t ¡on. I urge
cons ¡dcrat ion of the puss ibi I i ty of pernii tt ¡ng votes on titi cs of bi I is, such as
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might hsve bean desireble on the recently passed t1edicar& bill which hd three
major bills within one. Conceivaly, this would enable tiembers to record their
positions with greater precisenes and reduce the danger of honest misunderstand-
ing or of irresponsible campaign ttacks. This country has a serious problem
with cornunicnt ions. Anything we can do to better clarify what is in the minds
of the people charged with the re ponsibility of conducting government will,

I

believe, raise the level of the d alogue and discussion on government.

urge that the t1inorit Party be given equal time to ¿abate Conference
Reports cs a natter of Iight, rather than at the discretion of the Majority. This
lins been abused on occasion by the Majority, possibly. regardless of which party
was in the mjority. The issues being resolved by these Conference Reports are
not infrequently of major importaflce to the country. Constructive discussion
dcm:;Js that ccsideration and oportunity for debate be given to both sides of
the issue. This suggestion has been proposed by Mr. Curtis (no.) and s contain-
ed in my bill, H. Res. 156--89th Congress. Also, in view of the importance of
th Reports of Conference Ccmmittes, it would seem to me only proper to protect
the rights cf the minority of the conferees and permit them an opportunity to
attach dissenting views to the Conference Reports.

I urge that either a germaneness rule be adopted in the Senate or that
th House rules be revised to prohibit consideration of measures containing non-
cermane amendments which have bee-v added to House bills in Confer-ce committees.
The most recent exmle of this, I can recall, involved the bill providing
supplemental agricultural appropriations, to which the Senate added an amendment
to bar thc use of funds appropriated to the Veterons Administration to close or
reduoc ervTces of any veterans' hospital or facility. Earlier this year, I

introdocd H. Ras. lS to correct this situation and for other purposes.

i c: .7fifl that the Cbmmittee will consider some plan providing for
a:nu:i pLlic disclosure of the financial affairs and business corirvsctior,s of
condid.tes for Ccngrcss, Members f Congress, and staff members rcoiving in
excess cf possibly $10,030 annually, and the possibility of an Ethics Review
Committee for the condtct of Memb rs and their staffs, or a Joint Committee on
Ethics. I have introduced a reso ution, H. Con. Res. 260, for this PUrÇ35C.
Publc confidence in Congress reqpires high moral and ethical standards by
elected Representatives. H. Res. 773, whfth I introduced during the C3th
Cosress and which would enable the House Administration Committee to investigate
financial, busrcss, end campaign fund activities of Members and their employees,
might be a step ¡n the right direction. Also, ¡ will be interested ¡ti your

recommendations on possible revision of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act.

h believe that it might be advisable to install additional micc-
phonos at appropriate locations oi the Floor of the House, possibly 2 more on
each side of the Chamber, and urge that consideration be given to installing one
additional ommittee table on each side. This, in my opinion, would m:'c the
Floor a rrre usable work area for the Members.

Also, I 'iish to express my interest ¡n proposals to: relieve Congress
of soma of the burden of legislating for the District of Columbia; abolish or
enforce the House rule concerning "qualifying to vote''; permit tambcrs to co-
sponsor bills, rather than introduce identical bills to reduce printing costs;
permit a ressonLle (possibly $25) income tax credit for individuals who con-
tribute to political campaigns; and to admit formar Presidents and Vice Presidents
as Hambers-at-'.argc of the House of Representatives and of the Senate, without
Vtiî1 prk'i ¡egea.

0.RSS CC. 'UTTEES

and, pn;' ¡r.'.:l mlv, a' ropiat ion's henri mjs he itcld in open sess ions exce,t when

I . As n ttcitih .. : :. h : " e' .- mmc : i i c ;m onc S ItbCOr'J i t t e a on Cov. : moti t

in Içinun t an, ¿;Ìt ¡)l rl i h i r h y sens i t i vu to lIte p ro cm o 3e,ic ruinan t sac rc:y
¡ urç,e thu cuiJer.ution be given to reconmendat ions that hecìis hat ive hearings,
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ge better Committee and Subcommittee attend-
e pubi ¡e attendance records of the Members
t the minimum, I urge that the names of ali
Committee Report that comes to the Floor in

connection with a pending piece of igis1ation, and that the report specifically
indicate how each Merner voted on rcorting the bill. Also, I believe the com-
pelling arguments against the use of proxies in voting on the Floor of the House

so, to Committee action, and urge a pro-

subcommittee would bring about a betÇer distribution in workload and conceivably
would result in more constructive anJ better balanced work by the Congress.
Certainly, there is a sufficient numer of able men in the House of Representatives
that could assuma responsibility andauthority.

14
I favor exploration of som nethod of modifying the sentority system.

I recognize that this is more a matter of party preference and tradition than of
the rules of the House. Hoiever, I feel that the committee would be providing a
service if it would lock into the sutject. A variety of approaches have been
discussed. One proposal in'.'olved roating annually the chairmanship and ranking
member position between the t:o top members of each party, in each Congress. Thus,
the senior Member ci each side would fill the top position (Chairman or ranking
member) during the first scsson, and the second senior member would fill the top
party position durin9 the second session. A second proposal would be that the
Chairman and ranking members be elected by secret ballot in party caucus from
among the top three members on their side ¡n seniority. Admittedly, this could
be done without action by your Committee. However, some action ¡n this area by
your Committee to revise the rules tQ encourage greater diversity of viewpoint
in leadership positions would result, I believe, in a broader debate and dicussion
of the many possible solutions to an given problem.

p
I endorse the proposal offtred some years ago by Representatives. Robert

Griffin (Mich.) and Thomas Curtis (Mo.), both members of this Committee, to the
effect that when boththe Executive nd Legislative Branches of the Federal

-.-- Government are controlled by the sarn political party. the Committees on Govern-
mont Operations in the Mouse and Senate should be under the control of the
minority party. Such a revision would be a healthy innovation for the Congress
and the country by essuring vigorous probing, challenging and questioning of
the conduct of government. To avoid political irresponsibility, which some
Members fear, it might be best to have an equal number of members of the Committee
from each party, except that the Chairman would he of the minority party, thereby
giving the minority party a onc-'.'o: dvent.ge.

I. e given to finding ';ays to bring about a better
Members of the House of Representatives.

on committee, or in subcommittee--are
s of these leadership activities are of great
which provided that a Member could not serve
than one committee, joint committee, or
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mmittee will make recommendations with respect
number of committees and subcommittees. In
be desirable for House and Senate committees
¡tics whenever possible. For example, unneces-
from the fact that the House space committee
and Astronautics, whereas, in the Senate, it

is called the Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences. Also, I see merit
In the recommendations for greate use of joint committees as a time saver for
representatives of the Executive Branch, as well as to improve Congressional
control over such areas as the appropriations process as n the suggestion for
a Joint Legislative Budget Committee.

7. Further, I urge that eaci house develop uniform committee rules with
adequate means to insure compliari:e. Suggestions concerning consolIdation of
Fommittees as well as questions of committee compliance with the rules of the
house have been raised in recent rears with respect to various Congressional
committees, and, particularly, th House Committee on Un-American Activities.
or some time this Committee has been a subject of criticism. Critics have

Fharged that the Committee is uncbnstitutional (by investigating ideas and beliefs,
instead of acts), denies witnesses due process, and has not served a legislative
purpose commensurate with its cost. Since criticism of this Committee generally
takes the form of challenges to its jurisdiction, its status as a legislative
committee, or its interpretations of the rights of witnesses, these charges should
be met head on by the Congress. ertainly, a study by this Joint Committee to
consider these and other charges gainst this or other legislative committees
ould do much to clear the air.

The proper legislative ork of the Congress is of great importance to
the country and should proceed ir an atmosphere conducive to the accomplish-
rbent of Congress' Constitutional responsibi 1 ities. The protection of the rights
of witnesses before Congressional committees is of sufficient importance that
charges such as those leveled ag&nst the House Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties as recently as last week in Chicago, by attorneys as well as ¡n the press,

hou1d not go unanswered. If charges against a Congressional committee are valid,
he Congress should take steps t avoid recurrence. If invalid, such charges

should be exposed as false in th interest of maintaining public confidence in
the Congress. In addition, I hope that consideration will be given to the
proposals of Representative Thomas Curtis (Mo.) which are embodied in bills I

have sponsored (H.R. LL22 and H.I. L276) relating to contempt citations in
cases of witnesses before Congressional committees and providing declaratory
judgment procedures in cases invÒlving refusal of witnesses to testify or pro-
uce papers before Congressional committees.

I recognize the jurisdiction of the Rules and House Administration
Committees in these areas. However, I raise the question as to whether ¡t
might be valuable for each house to have a review committee to consider such
harges or citations--a committee composed of Members not sitting on the par-

ticular Committee which may be the subject of an attack or which may have
equested issuance of a contempt citation.

Let me eniphasize that I specifically am not passing judgment on the
propriety of the activities of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
Qr any other committee of Congress, past or present. I do suggest that cons i-
eration be given to the questions I have raised.

ÇONGRESS AND U. S. FOREIGN POLICY

tir. Chairman, in the mid 13 0's, Alexis deîocqueville said:

"We have seen that the FedeÍal Constitution entiusts the perrìanent
direction of the cxternal interests of the Nation to the President
and the Senate wli i ch lends i n some deyre to detach the gciierl
foreign pol icy of the Union from the direct control of the pop1e.
I t cannot therefore b asserted vi th truth that the foreign affairs
of ihe s tare arc conduc ted by the democracy.''



2. The proposal to strengthen the
security and foreign policy by the
National Security withauthority t
appropr ¡ate leg i slat ive committees

Finally, I am of the opinion hat ¡t might be appropriate at this point in
history for a study of the nature 'f the Constitutional authority granted the
Congress with respect to foreign a d military affairs. For example, at the
time the Constitution was drafted, the meaning of the word ''war'2 was reasonably
well understood. The United States' position with respect to World War I and
/orldUar H was clear. However, more recently, and particularly ¡ri Korea,

Veitnam, and the Dominican Republik, the United States has pursued military
actions which by any reasonable definition constitute warfare. These actions
were at the direction of the Presient and without any official declaration of
war by the Congress.

Our Constitution created sepaate branches of the Federal Government and
attempted to establish checks and balances between these branches. Undoubtedly,
the Congress was given the power to declare war for a reason. Today the United
States is engaged in an undeclared war in Vietnam. This, I believe, raises a
number of questions:

--Does the concept of declaring of war need updating?
--Jhat was the riginal Constitutional intent?
--Should Congress hold additional hearings on such matters, or merely

let the ''Teach-Ins'' serve as a platform for debate on foreign policy?
--If hearings should be held, which committees should be involved?
--1/hat is Congress' proper role today ¡n these areas of foreign policy

and undeclared war, ¡n view of the advent of nuclear weaponry and the
modern technology of warfare and the need for centralized control and
decision making?

--Is the normal authorization and appropriation process sufficient and/or
i s i t be ing ut i 1 i zed adequately, to f i I I the des i rab I e Congressional
role in this area?

--Is Congress effectively exercising its power of appropriation to involve
sufficiently the Representative branch of the Federal Government in the
basic issues underlying ourforeign commitments--and a declaration of war
is only one point on the spectrum in this regard?

--Is the Congressional check on Executive action in the increasingly
important area of intelligerce, counterinsurgency, and covert military
operations adequate?

--With the improbabi I ity of wars on the scale of 19th and early 20th
century conflicts and the ipereasing 1 ik1ihood of so-cal led ''cold war''
wars, and the resulting use of programs of counterinsurgency, do we need
to define the various war situations that we are likely to face and
evaluate the desirable Congressional role--which might vary considerably--
in each?

tir. (Thai unan nd ttcinbers of the Coimni Itee. The wor lJ i s constantly chanqing.
Even meanings of words arc continuously chariyinq. I do not pretend to knew the
answers to the nues t. i on s I have ra i sed. Nor do I nako any Spec ¡ f ¡ e observa t ions
or recojiucida t ions w i t h r espec t to cu r r cnt U. S. tore i qn po I i cy. Ra ther I
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This quotation and events of ecent years raise the question as to whether
the balance in our system of Gover ment would be more perfect if the Congress as
a whole, and particularly the Hous of Representatives, had a larger lecjislative
role in the area of foreign policy Areas for possible consideration in this
connection include:

1. The proposal to amend the Cons ¡tut ion to give the House of Representatives,
along with the Senate, authority t' ratify treaties. This problem was brought
to mind with the recent considerat on of the International Coffee Agreement
which came about as a result of th treaty which had never been considered by the
House of Representatives, and yet House action was required to enact the imple-
menting legislation to fulfill U.S treaty obligations.

role of Congress in the Field of national
creation of a permanent Joint Committee for
make findings and recommendations to the
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raising these questions ¡n the sincre hope that your Committee will consider,
and hopefully shed some light on ths question of Congress and its role ¡rt the
foreign and military activities of the Federal Government--a matter I believe
to be of great significance to the Nation and our system of Government.

¡ir. Chairman, this concludes my remarks. Let me thank you and the
members of this Committee for giving me this opportunity to make these com-
ments concerning the Congress, an arm of Government for which I have such
deep respect.

Certainly, the future of the C4ngress and to a major extent the success
of our Government rest in your hands and ¡n the ability of the Members of this
Congress to come to grips ggressiv1y and creatively with the problems of our
time: The people of the Country .iill be grateful to you and the Congress for
making this effort on behalf of our system of Government.

Congress must be able to do more than merely nod "yes" or "no" to Presi-
dential proposals--whether out of ae1ike obedience or uninformed obstinacy.
For our system to bring forth the best solutions to the increasingly complex

Ónational
and international problems, Members of Congress must have the assis-

-, tance to gather and the time to study information on the important issues,
relatively free of non-legislative details, as well as the desire, imagination,
and courage to enact constructive pr.grams for the Nation.

Mr. Chairman, I will be pleased to discuss these comments further ¡f
members of the Committee have quest uns.


